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"THAW WAS INSANE"
IS JUjn FINDING

Verdict Was Rendered an

Hour After Noon.

WILL GO TO MATTEAWAN

Counsel Takes Exception to the
Court's Order.

. MAY ASK FOR HABEAS CORPUS

I Defendant, and Evelyn Nesbit Both

Profess Themselves Satisfied

With the Result.

Two Thaw Trials.
First.

June lOOfi..Thaw killed Stan¬
ford White, noted architect, on roof
of Madison Sqnare tjarden.
June ltOO..Thaw indicted for

1 murder.
January 2H. IW..First trial of

Harry Thaw begun.
April 111. 11*>7..Jury announced

disagreement.
Second.

January ?>..Trial begun. Chief
counsel for Thaw. Martin W. Little¬
ton. announced that insanity at the
time of shooting would he the de¬
fense. serving notice that former
plea of not guilty was amended by

* specification that defendant was in¬
sane when he killed White. Selec¬
tion of jury begun.
January II..Jury completed.
January 111. Attorney Garvan
opened case for the state.
January 11(1..Justice Dowling re¬

fused to exclude public. Evelyn
Thaw on stand all day. Told again
the sensational story of her ex¬

perience with Stanford White.
January 27..Defense closed its

case with testimony of four foreign
physicians, who said they had ob¬
served symptoms "of insanity in
Thaw while he was abroad.
January 1)0..Jerome addressed

the jury.
January 111..Jerome concluded

addre?». and case went to the jury
at 11:4<>.
February I..Verdict of not guilty

op t^e ground of insanity.

NEW YORK, February 1..Acquitted
today of the murder^of Stanford White
on the ground that he was insane at the
time of the commission of the homieiue,
Harry K. Thaw was ordered by Justice
Dowling to be committed to the Mattea-
wan Asylum for the Criminal Insane un¬

til such time as he can convince the
state lunacy commission that his being at

large will not endanger the public safety.
Thaw was led back to the Tombs across

the Bridge of Sighs and will remain

there until the sheriff can plan for his
transfer to the upstate institution.

Now Fights Confinement.
Both Thaw and his wife, the latter be¬

ing the only member of his family in
court when the jury unexpectedly re¬

turned its verdict after a deliberation of
twenty-live hours, seemed pleased and
batisfled with the outcome of the case.

Thaw stood and smilingly bowed his ac¬

knowledgments to the jurors as they tiled
one by one out of the box. District At¬
torney Jerome also seemed satisfied, as he
has contended ever since the crime was

committed that Thaw was medically If
not legally insane. Thaw's counsel |
thanked the iurors with a hearty hand-
Intake for each one of the twelve. Attor¬
ney Uttleton also tile,! an exception to
Justice Dow ling's decision in retaining
Thaw in custody an I committing him to
the asvlum.

Fined for Applause.
Only a few srvciators were allowed to 1

enter the courtroom when the jury re¬

ported. Justice Dowling warned th«-m
against any demonstration whatsoever,
but despite this one young man broke
into v«wif« rous applause as the foreman
uttered the liist words of the verdict.
"Not guilty." He was immediately, ar¬

raigned before Justice Dowling after th *

jury had Im en discharged and lined .

for-contempt of c .urt.
It was l'J-.tn o'clock this afternoon, jusl

twenty-five hours after the jury had re¬
tired. that the first word came from their
council room. \n officer was dispatched
to Justice Dowllnj; in his chamU rs that
the twelve men were ready t.> report.
District Attorney Jt ronic ai.d counsel for

the defense quickly assembled and youngMrs. Thaw rushed to h r accustomed
chair in the courtroom. Justice I>owiingtook hi>- seat on the b» n -h at p.m..and it was about five minutes later that
t he verdict was announced.
The jurors as they look their places in

the box gave no hint of their conclusion.
In fact, it was generally txdieved that a
disagreement would 1m- stated up to the
time.
Justice Iiowling warned the spectators I

against making a demonstration. Thaw
was not prepared for the climax of his:
case, and there was an appreciable d'la\
in summoning him to the bar

Verdict "Not Guilty."
When he had reached his chair at coun¬

sel tabic the poll of the jury was begun
by Clerk Penny. Thaw had a smile of
greeting for his wife, but looked extreme¬
ly pale. The man arrested for applaud¬
ing in the courtroom was Theodore Roose¬
velt Pel!, the noted tennis player.
All the doors of the courtroom were

locked, and save for a newspaper mes¬
senger no one was allowed to leave the
chamber until the proceedings were over.
Thaw was commanded to stand and face

the Jurors, and they in turn were called
to their feet.

"Jurors, look upon the defendant: de¬
fendant. look upon the jurors."' called
f'lerk Penny. "Gentlemen of the jury,
have you agreed upon a verdict?"
"We have." said Foreman (Jremmels.
"What say you. is the defendant guilty

or no; guilty?" .
.

"Not guilty, on the ground that he was
insane at the time of the commission of
the act charged in the indictment."
Then came the applause, which caused a

commotion in the courtroom and spread
tne rumor outside that a great demonstra¬

ted! tinued on Second Page )

Twenty-Six Degrees Below
Zero at Devil's Lake.

COLD IS COMING EAST FAST

Mercury Shrivels Up in St. Paul,
Minn.

SNOW OVER THE MIDDLE WEST

Worst Spell of the Winter.Storm

Signals Out at the Coast Ports.

New Yojrk Shivers.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK, February 1..Snow, fine

and w<-t. began falling here early today,
following the cold spell which the city
lias just passed through. After snow had
fallen for a time it ceased, and later rain

came down in torrents, making the streets

slushy and decidedly uncomfortable for

pedestrians.
Despite the rise in the temperature the

municipal lodging house was filled to its

utmost capacity, and many poverty-
stricken men and women were early to¬

day s«-nt over to the charity department
pier at the foot of East 26th street when
there was no more room for them in the

city rooming house.
The turning of the snow into rain made

conditions even worse for the Door. An¬
kle deep in slush and water many men,

women and children were waiting outside
the various charitable institutions, where
food and clothing is being distributed
today. Few of them had shoes that were

without gaping holes in both the sides
and soles and none had rubbers.
Much of the snow which had not been

removed by the snow contractors was
washed into the sewers by the rain, and
thousands of dollars saved the city by
the storm.
Weather experts have discovered a sec¬

ond cold wave, which is expected here
this afternoon or early this evening from
the west. This storm is coming from
the northwest, and will be accompanied
by high winds. All steamships leaving
the Atlantic ports today have been
warned by the naval and maritime sta¬
tions to look out for one of the most se¬

vere gales that has swept the Atlantic
in some months.

Coldest Spot Today.
ST. PAUL, February 1..A strong wind

from the northwest sent the mercury to
a below zero here today. This cold is
coming from Regina, N. W. T.. where
the mercury registered 30 below today.
The coldest spot in the United States to¬
day was Devils Lake. N. D., where
the mercury registered -6 degrees below
zero. The weather forecaster says the
cold will continue until late Sunday night,
when it will pass on to Chicago and to the
south and east. Territory to the south
and east of here was covered today with
snow to the depth of ten inches in some

places.
Nebraska Trains Late.

LINCOLN. Neb., February 1..Intense
cold and drifting snow this morning de¬
layed raiiroad trains in southern and
southeastern Nebraska. At Lincoln the
minimum temperature was .1 degrees be¬
low zero. At McCook it was JO below.

Blizzard in Missouri.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., February 1..North¬

west Missouri is in the grip of the first
bl!zzard of the winter. The mercury
reached zero early today, and snow flur¬
ries and high wind caused much suffering
to livestock.

Cold Wave in Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kans.. I'ehruajy 1..A cold

wave prevails over Kansas today. The
temperature stood a' .'! degrees below zero,
the coldest day of the winter.

Record in Colorado.
DENVER, Col.. February 1..Last night

was the coldest of the winter in Colorado.
JO degrees below zero being recorded at
the weather bureau in this city.

Storm in Middle West.
CHICAGO, February 1..A snowstorm

raged last night over the Lake Michigan
and I^tke Superior regions and in Illi¬
nois. Indiana. Missouri, Wisconsin. Min¬
nesota. the Dakotas. Iowa. Nebraska
and Kansas. Th« snowfall was accom¬
panied by a high northwest wind, and
reached its greatest .""verity in northern
Iowa and ihe Dakotas. where low tem¬
peratures were recorded.
The wind reached a velocity of thirty

miles an hour In Chicago, driving the
heavy wet snow before it with tremendous
for« e and seriously interfering with street
traffic. In the outlying districts traversed
by surface lines of street cars much diffi¬
culty was encountered in keeping the
tr;"-ks open.

In th»» height of the storm a train on
the Aurora. Elgin and Chicago electrle
line collided with a motor ear. the acci¬
dent being due to the blinding snow,
which obscured the view of the motor-
man. Twenty-four persons were more or
less seriously injured, though none was
fatally hurt. The Injuries were chiefly
bruises and <-uts from Hying glass.

Storm From the Eakes.
CI.EY ELAND. Ohio. February 1.

Driven by a northwesterly gale -with a

velocity of forty to fifty miles an hour, a

heavy fall of sleet and snow last night
art 1 early today caused serious Inter¬
ruption to telegraph and telephone serv¬
ice. and also resulted in delay to railway i
traffic. The trains from the cast were
especially delayed by the storm, the Lake
Shore limited from New York arriving
nearly two hours late this morning. The
street railway companies found great diffl-
culty in maintaining service. A Scovlll
avenue car jumped the track on East 9th
street, as the result of a misplaced switch,
and swinging around on the icy pavement!
struck two men who were crossing the
thoroughfare. Both were badly hurt and
one will probably die.

Blizzard in Binghamton.
Special Iiispatc h to The Star.

BINGHAMTON. N. Y. February 1..I
With the thermometer near the zero,
mark Broome county is In the midst of a

blizzard today, which crippled street car
service and delayed trains. The unem¬
ployed are making applications for tempo¬
rary relief from the city.

170 Victims of Boyertown Disaster.
BOYERTOWN, Fa.. February 1..Death

last night claimed its 170th victim of the j
opera house fire, when Mrs. Eva Toms
died of her injuries. She had been badly
burned. Mrs. Toms was twenty-two years
of age.

RIVAL MIDWINTER FIREWORKS.
0

CRAZY PASSENGER SLASHES
MEN ON NEW YORK STREET CAR

Cuts the Motorman and Vanishes as

Mysteriously as He
Had Come.

Spedal Dispatoh to Tbe Star.
NEW YORK. February 1..A maniac

appeared suddenly on a Myrtle avenue

trolley car In Brooklyn early this morn¬

ing and after viciously cutting- the faces
and shoulders of two men with a razor

disappeared as mysteriously as lie had
come. The reserves and plain clothes men

of the Vernon avenue station were at
once turned out In search of the man.
and they started in to beat up the entire
district. Their search has been unavail¬
ing thus far, and the maniac Is still at
large.
The car. in charge of Conductor Charles

Morton, had proceeded along Myrtle ave¬
nue as far as Marcy without incident. A
young man. fairly well dressed, swung
aboard the car there and took a seat
near the door. The hour was near 2
o'clock, and there were not more than
half a dozen passengers in the car, all
of whom were men.
No one had noticed the Marcy avenue

passenger as he entered the car and
took his seat. The car gathered wav.
and as it reached full speed the young
man leaped to his feet with a queer
noise in his throat and attacked the
nearest passenger like a wild animal.

Cowed the Passengers.
His motions were so quick that no one

could clearly see what he was doing un¬

til lie withdrew his hand from his vic¬
tim's face and held it poised aloft a mo¬

ment, with a razor In it. The man on

the scat, Conrad Lang, of Maspeth, L. I.,
had long slashes on his face and shoul¬
ders. The attack had been so swift that
he had no time to resist or escape.
Then the crazy man leaped to the next

passenger, Peter Ockerman. Ockerman
had some warning and tried to light the
man off. cn!y got his hands slashed
for his efforts. The attacker was pos¬
sessed of maniacal strength, and throw
aside Ockerman'A deTense while he slash¬
ed his face right and left with the razor.

The passencers sat overcome with fear
and did nothing, but Conductor Morton
caught him by surprise and got a good
grip ot; bis arms and body from behind.
But the maniac jerked himself fr*»e with¬
out effort, apparently, and with a parting
lunge at Morton, ran to the rear plat¬
form and leaped to the street.
The car was stopped and an alarm at

once sent in to police headquarters. An
ambulance came rrom the Cumberland
Street Ifospital and the two passengers
were removed there to have their many
cuts attended to. Conductor Morton had
a slash in the arm dressed and then went
on with his car.

McDONALD MURDER TRIAL.

Strong Evidence Given for the De¬
fendants at Chicago Today.

CHICAGO, February 1..Strong testi¬
mony for Mrs. Dora McDonald, who is on

trial for the murder of Webster S. Guerin,
was given today by Abraham Wolinski. a

tailor, whose office adjoined that in which
Guerin was killed.
He heard the shots and. going in the

hall, saw Mrs. McDonald breaking the
glass in Guerin's office with her hands
She had no revolver, he said. Hp went
into the room and found Guerin on the
floor with a revolver in his hands. Ho
further declared that Mrs. McDonald
stepped back into the room, leaned over
Guerin's body, picked up the revolver and
came back to the front of the office. Sev¬
eral times she exclaimed: "He has shot
himself."

Dakota for Taft and Crawford.
A telegram was received today by Rep¬

resentative W. H. Parker of South Da¬
kota from Huron in that state which
says:
"Roosevelt League indorsed Taft and

Crawford. Republican state central com
mittee also indorsed Taft and Crawford
after first voting down Kittredge's effort
to eliminate Crawford."
The dispatch Is signed by R. o. Rictl.

ards, president of the Roosevelt League.

MOVES TO ALBANY.

Standard Oil Case Leaves Washing¬
ton fox' Three Weeks.

Adjournment was taken today in tlie

suit of the government against the Stand¬
ard Oil Company, so far as the. Washing¬
ton hearing of thd case is concerned, until

February 21.
Tuesday, February 11, the hearing will

be resumed at Albany, N. Y., before a

notary, who will take evidence relating to

so-called unfair competition of the
Standard Oil Company and discrimination
in favor of that company by various
railroads. The government will be rep¬
resented at the Albany sitting hy Charles
R. Morrison and J. H. Graves and tho

Standard Oil Company by John G. Mil-
burn. Inquiry will be. made at the Al¬

bany hearing respecting the alleged un¬

fair competition of the Standard in the

New York and New England territories.
When the hearing is resumed in Wash¬

ington before the examiner. Judge Frank¬
lin Ferris, the government will resume
the presentation of its case. It Is likely,
too. at that time, that counsel for the
Standard Oil Company will cross-examine
Deputy Commissioner of Corporations
Durand. the taking of whose evidence had
occupied a considerable part of tha time
of the hearing during its session here.
At today's session some odds and ends

of testimony respecting railroad rates
were presented by T. C. M. Sehindler and
Deputy Commissioner Durand. The tes¬
timony of Mr. Durand related particularly
to the cost of oil to the American con¬
sumer in various parts of the country,
lie presented tables prepared hy the
Standard Oil Company its<-lf showing the
profit, the cost of production and the cost
of marketing oil In this country, and an-| al.vzed. to some extent, those tables.
At the conclusion of Mr. Durand's tes¬

timony Judge Ferris. aft»-r consultation
with counsel for the government and fori
the Standard, announced that an adjourn¬
ment would be t;ik<-n for three weeks, as,
in his opinion, an adjournment for that
period would facilitate the conclusion of
the case.

RESTRICTIVE EMIGRATION.

Japan Foreign Office Will Issue
Formal Regulations.

Information of the intention of the
Japanese foreign office to issue restrictive
emigration regulations has reached the
Japanese embassy here, though in ab-
breviated form and lacking the details
of the regulations as they were received
in Hawaii. The officials at the embassy
characterize as absurd the report that
attempt will be made to show on the
basis of the new regulations that half a
million of Japanese are still likely to
enter the Hawaiian Islands, which report
they regarded as nothing more than an¬
other evidence of the tendency of ex¬
aggeration of a certain anti-Japanese ele¬
ment in tiie United States.

Minister Furniss to Represent Haiti.
The Style Department is informed that

between forty and fifty refugees, partici¬
pants iu the last attempted revolution in
Haiti, ihave found asylum in tiie Ameri¬
can and French consular offices at Go-
naives and St. Marc. The Haitian gov¬
ernment has demanded the surrender of
these fugitives, including Gen. Firmiit. the
leader of the revolution, who is now in the '

French consulate. By direction of the
State Denartment American Minister Fur¬
niss has jrone from Port au Prince to the
north coast of Haiti to Investigate the
conditions there and to report the state of
affairs at St. Marc and Gonaives directly

| to the department.
.

Davila President of Honduras.
American Consular Agent IJnard re¬

ports to the State Department hy cable
from Ce'ba that President Davila of the
provisional government has been elected
constitutional president, that confidence
has been restored and that everything is
cjuiet in Honduras.

Coinage for January.
The monthly coinage statement issued

by the director of the mint tpday shows
the amount of coinage execute.d at the
United States mints during January, l'.xw,
to have been $15,4-11,120, as follows:
Gold, $13,OI-J.9fcO; silver, $2,129,000; minor

coins, $2.77.170.

Secretary Root Gone to New York.
Secretary Hoot left Washington today

for New Yqrk on a visit for a few days.

WOMAN FIGHTS PROHIBITION
MISS COUSINS CALLS IT "FRAUD

AND FAILURE."

Opposes Withdrawal of Federal
Liquor Licenses in "Dry States."

Cites Noah.

The subcommittee of the Senate com¬
mittee on judiciary, consisting of Senators
Knox, Nelson. Fulton and Bacon, ap¬
pointed to bold hearings on bills and reso¬
lutions providing for the withdrawal of
federal liquor licenses in prohibition
states, today listened to arguments by
members of the German-American Alli¬
ance and representatives of wine grow¬
ers' associations, directed against the
passage of any measures of the kind pro¬
posed.
Miss Phoebe Cousins, the former tem¬

perance advocate and woman .suffragist,
appeared before the committee and made
a stirring address in support of the con¬
tentions of the German-Americans, say¬
ing that she had once supported the pro¬
hibition idea, but that she found it to be
a "fraud and a failure."

"Prohibition Unconstitutional."
She said that It was decreed in the

Constitution that men should not be de¬
prived of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, and therefore it was outside
the province of the government to inter¬
fere in the liquor traffic by admitting that
state's rights are supreme over the pow¬
ers of the federal government.
"You cannot take man," said she. "who

from time immemorial has been ac¬

customed to some kind of drink, and de¬
prive him of it. Every nation the world
has known has had its form of strong
drink. Noa,h ihimself had a potion which
in his days would be considered as strong
and harmful as wood alcohol. You can¬
not remove the custom of drinking by a

prohibition law."
Miss Cousins mentioned that $1587,000.000

was paid to -the government annually in
the form of internal revenue, and drew
attention to the fact that" the senators of
the subcommittee were themselves draw¬
ing a part of their salary from this fund.
"Are you prepared to destroy this reve¬

nue at the dictation of a monopoly?" she
asked.

Eulogy of German Women.
Miss Cousins concluded her remarks by

reading an eulogy on the German women

delivered by Olive Schrener at a recent
gathering of the women of the German-
American alliance.
Members of the German-American alli¬

ance atul wine growers who appeared be¬
fore the committee were Dr. C. J. Hex-
ainer of Philadelphia. Carl Ruehmund,
Richmond. Va.; R. A. Wildermutli, Phila¬
delphia; E. C. Stall. Trenton, N. J.: Dr.
Julius Goebel, Harvard University; George
Grimme. Newark. N. J.; John TJarks,
Baltimore; A. F. Trappe, Baltimore; Sen¬
ator Glick and Christopher Bauer. Balti¬
more: Adolph Tinim. Philadelphia: Theo.
F. Meinliardt and Adolph Russow, Char¬
lottesville, Va.: Paul .Tohannson and Her¬
man Badenhoof, Baltimore; Henry I^orz,
Philadelphia.

FOUR-MASTER IN DISTRESS.

Puritan Bark Driven Ashore Off
Long Island.

NEW YORK, February 1..The four-
masted Puritan bark, which left New
York for Boston in tow of the tug Teaser
yesterday, was compelled to anchor off
Ball Port, L. I., in a strong easterly gale
today, the tug being unable to make head,
way against the sea and wind.
The bark anchored about two miles off

the Bell Port life-saving station, but soon
parted her cables and drifted ashore on
lite beach half way between the Bell
Po.-t and Blue Point life-saving stations.
There was a tremendous sea on the beach
and the life savers faced a difficult prob¬
lem in rescuing the crew.
The Puritan is owned in Glasgow.

Better Fortification of Chesapeake
Bay.

The War Department has asked Con¬
gress to make an appropriation of $500,000
for the better fortification of the ocean
entrance to Chesapeake bay. The esti¬
mates contemplate an island midway be¬
tween Capes Henry and Charles upon
which fortification? s»ball be placed to
guard the entrance of the bay.

Representatives Air Views on

Document.

DEMOCRATS ARE JUBILANT

Bryan the "Peerless." Roosevelt the
"Fearless" Leader.

THIRD TERM TALK PLENTY

.'Grand Campaign Document" Is
One Opinion.Vocabularies Sizzle

in New House Offices.

Discussion of the President's special
message to Congress yesterday and its
possible and probable fffr-ct upon busi¬
ness, finance, politics and everything else
under the wide canopy of heaven was

continued by members of tlia House today
with unabated vigor. There was no ses-

slon of the House, but. in the cloakrooms
on both sides of the chamber and in the
new office building, where many members
spent this fine-weather-for-ducks day, the
message temporarily became the chief
topic of- conversation, supplanting for
the nonce such standard subjects as the
dampness of the plaster, the absence of
doors, the lack of steam heat and the
waywardness of the telephone system.

Democrats Jubilant.
And it was discussion as was discus- jsion. £ome conservative republican mem-

bers. whose most decided qualification or¬
dinarily is "very," tore the dictionary in
half and dug into its vitals for language
in which to clothe their sizzling opinion
of the message, its purpose and defects.
Some of the comments were humorous,
and some were not. Some were compli¬
mentary. and some were not. Most of the
complimentary notices came from demo¬
crats who frankly and publicly held a
celebration dance on the subject. One

! minority member strolled up to a promi¬
nent republican in the corridors of the
new building today, hooked a reluctant
buttonhole over the index finger of his
right hand and remarked:

"Peerless'' and "Fearless."
"Say. brother, do you know the dif¬

ference between William Jennings Bryan
and Theodore Roosevelt?"
"Is there any?" returned the republi¬

can with a gloomy and glowering gaze.
"Sure," replied the democrat. "Bryan

is our peerless leader and Roosevelt is
our fearless leader."
And the democrat took a seagoing hitch

in his trousers, stuck a perlque cigare-tte
in his face and drifted away, swallowing
a chuckle.

"third Term Talk.
In spite of President Roosevelt's two

statements that he was not, is not and
will not be a candidate for a third term,
there were some republicans hanging
around the Capitol today who were suf¬
ficiently skeptical and pessimistic to
think that yesterday s special message
cast something of a doubt upon the con¬
tinuing efficacy of those two pronounce¬
ments.
"It is a grand campaign document."

said one of them, "and nobody ever ac¬
cused the President of not being a mighty
shrewd politician."
But it is rather a waste of time to

discuss even one of the many sugges-
tions that are put forth by both rf-pub-
licans and democrats as to the probable
ruling motive that Inspired the sending
ot' the message to Congress just at this
time.

One Opinion Lacking.
It is somewhat regrettable. 100, that no

republican has as yet been found to make
himself prominent by saying: "The Pres¬
ident sent that message to Congress be-
Cituse he thought lie should send it; be¬
cause he firmly believed he ought to send
it; because he was convinced in his heart
of hearts that the suggestions he makes
should be carried into effect at once, for
the safety and protection of the individual
and for the good of tha nation as a

whole."
There may be.there undoubtedly are.

members who believe all this to be true,
but they have distinguished themselves
up to the present time by keeping a. pad¬
lock 011 their lips. Most of the discussion
turned upon the probable effect of the
message upon the political situation, and
th^re is no difference of opinion concern¬
ing the fact that ther<- will be an effect.
Just how great it will be, however, re¬
mains to be seen.

BIDS FOR A FLYING MACHINE.

Forty-One Received by Chief Signal
Officer Today.

Bids were opened today at the L'nited
States signal offlr-e for supplying a flying
machine of the heavler-than-alr type, as

set out in specifications issued by Cien.
Allen, chief signal officer, about two
months ago.

I11 the specifications it was stated that
the machines must ca-ry two persons
of the combined weight of pounds
and sufficient fuel for a flight of IJO
miles. It must be designed for a speed
of at least forty miles an hour, but a

machine will be accepted If capable of
flying thirty-six miles an hour, although
only 60 per cent of the contract price
will be paid therefor.
Another provision in the specifications

is a premium on speed in excess of
forty miles an hour, so at fo-ty-four*miles |
the machine would cost the government
120 per cent of the contract price.
A severe requirement is that before

the acceptance of his invention tlie in¬
ventor must make a trial endurance flight |
of ai least an hour, l-emainlng con-
tinuously In the air without landing
Forty-one bids have been received for

the construction of the machines. Gen.
Allen holds that as the board of forti¬
fications has provided for the construction
of similar machines, the board should be
allowed to pass upon the proposals, jTherefore he will content himself with
the proper scheduling of the bids for the
consideration of the boa"d at its meeting
next Thursday. Meanwhile all details as
to the nature of the machines and the
prices asked are regarded as confiden¬
tial.

To .Permit Women to Vote.
Representative French of Idaho has

dark clustery brown hair and nice big
soulful, cowy-brown eyes. He's a great
favorite with the fair sex and is declared
to be just too-toohy.
Representative French yesterday intro¬

duced a bill to permit women 10 vote.

THE HUGHES BOOM
NOT ON THE LEVEE

Inside Estimate of the New
York Governor's Canvass .

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL RACEi

Two Factions of the Party Seeking^
State Supremacy. ^

|

POPULARITY IS THE PAWNl
Practical Politicians Regard MoveJ

I

ment for His Nomination With /

Pronounced Disfavor.

Sperlal Ffnni a Staff Onrre*pon<lent
NEW YORK, February 1..The Hugh**

boom is not on the level, no far as th»
political leaders in this city and statu
aro concerned. The governor la being:
used as a political pawn by two faction**
of the republican party, each seeking to
serve its own end. at his ultimate ex.

pense. They are trading on his popu.>
laritv with the people at large, and usinjQ
it as an asset of their own.
None of these leaders l»elieves that Gov.;

Hughes will be nominated at Chl«~3go^»
They think his indorsement In this state{
merely puts him in the role of a favorit^J
son, to be pushed aside when the reaE*
work is done at Chicago.
They say they are not afraid that. the«

movement will get away from them, be-;
cause they have no confidence in Gov^j
Hughes' popularity with the leaders from*
other states to whom he is practically;:
unknown.
The game in which the governor figures

as a political pawn has for its object-
the control of the republican organiza¬
tion in the state of New Ytjrk and thw
securing of the state delegation for Sec¬
retary Taft after the Hughes boom col¬
lapses. It serves the present purpose
of both factions in this political play tr»
tie up with the governor for the mo¬
ment. The fight for control of tho state
organization will go on under the sur¬
face.

Roosevelt vs. Anti-Roosevelt.
It is a contest between the Roosevelt,

and anti-Roosevelt elements in the party
for domination of the machine. The prac-.
tical politicians are taking sides as then"
interests and affiliations dictate. While
warring bitterly among themselves, they
all unite In loud acclaim of Gov. Hughes.
They do it because neither side could af¬
ford to seem to be fighting the governor
in this hour of his popularity. They do
not hesitate to admit in private conver¬
sation that the indorsement of Gov.
Hughes is intended and will prove to
an empty compliment to all practical in*,
tents and purposes.
President Roosevelt's friends are tights

ing with consummate political skill for*
control of the organization. I'nprejudleedjpoliticians who are in close touch with.,
the progress of the contest are of thmi
opinion that the Roosevelt faction will,;
win in the end. and not only will control1
the machine in New York city, but w11l|
dominate the organization in the state.
Former Gov. Odell, who has been lit

political eclipse for a couple of years, be-.,lieves his sun is rising again. He is In
the political harness once more and willj
try to rehabilitate himself. He has made<
up with some elements with which he ha*,
been at odds for the past two years, and
is willing to let bygones be bygones.'
There is talk of an alliance between Mr.'
Odell and Mr. Frank S. Black, two men.)
who have been political enemies slncejOdell turned down Black for the Senate
and allowed Senator Depew to be re¬
elected. This alliance would be for th»
purpose of resisting the efforts *>f the;
Roosevelt republicans to control the 6tate.

No Words of Loyal Support.
In the forty-eight hours that I have,

been in New York talking with upstate,
republicans who came here to attend th»v'
Hughes reception last night and the ameu-
corner dinner tonight I have not h«ar*i~
one word of loyal support of Gov. Hugh»n
forx the presidency. On the contrary, II
have l>een told time and again hv republi-.
cans of prominence that the object of ther
present support of Gov. Hughes for th**,presidential nomination is not with either
the hope or the idea, of nominating him^
but solely to forward the struggle for*
control of the state machine.
The practical jK»lltielans.that is. the

political leaders and managers, not. th«
rank and tile of republicans, but the men
who pull the wires.do not like Gov.
Hughes, and would not mak" him Presi¬
dent if they could. Their dislike is
grounded upon his political isolation;
tliey cannot get to him and cannot "do
business" with him- He is playing *.
political game peculiarly his own and on-»
which they do not understand
"He is the kind of fellow." said on<» "C

these leaders, "who, if we should fleet
him and then ask him for something,
would hand us a pitcher of ice water "

The expression sounds brutal and sordid,
but it typifies the feeling existing amon«
a great many of the district lea^nrn i»
this eltv and upstate. Here is another re¬
mark: "What can we do with a man w!ir»
wants to have the presidential nomination
administered to him by hypodermic, in¬
jection?"

Lack Faith in Governor.
The political managers hase their

of faith In Gov. Hughes securing the
nomination upon the ground that he t*
not known to national politicians: that
he is not acquainted with national af¬
fairs. and that the leaders In the various
states will l»e unwilling to trust an un¬

tried. unknown and inexperienced man

in the White House. They think it might
b« possible to nominate him for the vi~e
presidency, so as to give him some ex¬
perience at Washington, but tin- gov¬
ernor's friends declare that positively he
will not take second place.
The ovation given'Gov. Hughes at the

reception tendered him last night by the
Republican Club was notable, but all the.
time it was going on the politicians out
of earshot of the governor were discuss-)
ing the propositions that 1 have set fort li~
above, openly and shamelessly. The pai-'
tisans of the Roosevelt fa.-tion made u«»

attempt to conceal their intention of u®-1
ing the Hughes boom to cinch up Secre¬
tary Taft for second choice of the New
York delegation, and to enable them to
hold their own in the city organization.
They have not the slightest doubt of(

.success and their confidence in the work-;
ing out of their plans has produced a

feeling of good humor. They are be¬
ginning to drop hints now to the anti-
Roosevelt faction about some vacant seats
on the bandwagon, with Intimations to

get aboard.
Governor's Speech Overshadowed.
All the politicians were laughing toda\r

over the blanketing of Gov. Hughes'
speech by the President's message to Con¬
gress Many of them think that the mes¬

sage was timed lor tiiat purpose, it

I


